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Ideal of Civic Cleanliness
Rests Carelessly on Na-

tives of Isthmus

DETERMINED
TO ENTER FIELD

Uncle Sam Is Paying Large

Amount to Bring About Al

tered Conditions

Thin in the seventh In the erlen
of articled on the Pnnnmn Cnnal
prepared by AVnltcr J Knhy of
The Times stair Mr
Fnhy has lust returned from the
Inthmua after accompanying the
house Approprintlonn Committee
on Its tour of lunpcctlon

By WALTER J FAHY
Can you imagine a nation refusing to

keep itself cleAn unless some one
fonts the bills Incident to cleanliness
That is the situation In the repubUc of
Panama government ft a

will submit to installation pf
sanitary methods within Its domain
provided the United States furatones the
money Panama agreeing to liquidate
the debt at the end of tatty years
Panamanians as a people do not take
kindly to sanitation they abkor

Civilization baa touched but lightly
a great majority of native of
baby repubUe They Uve In squalor
which could not be exceeded in a pig
pn they wallow about In the mud sur-
rounding their RUts with never a
thought of bettering their condition
They resent every atampt of the Amer-
icans to clean up property in the vi-

cinity of their homes Their children
without a stitch of clothing play In
the public highways Give aver-
age Panamanian a hut near a supply of
yams and bananas aa an occasional
days work to keep him supplied with
enough money to buy hie native rum
and you hve given him Paradise

These conaKtoa are of far graUer
interest to than appear on
the surface especially the question

bralndostroytntr rum The great
rrajority of pattenis in the insane
hospital Anton are either natives of
Panama or Jamaican negroes who have
made their home fat the republic Ninety
rir per east of then of insanity
can be traced directly to the deadl-
yr jn

A the present there te but one

oroctete on tiM canal are fearful
t3 this American wW have the corn
par of i

In the United States are

nrroist ration of affairs m the Canaly ra At the proses time anleong ac
permitted within the territory control

iZf r trkt ui ruHlninf of OoveriHnen-
tof Kmptoye of the civil gwvsra
re dMtantly viatt those saloons take
rarpl s of the liquor served and sub-
r It it to a caentical examtnatlon If It
Is ound that saloon proprietor
iTp ire liquor We license is revoked
Tfcft razMl official are entirely satisfied
wrh the cat system the sole
rran that they exerdae supervision
c r i arp m a possstoa to see that A erl-

i woHanM are served with pure-
r IncfdaataUy the revenues front

llceneac are sufficient to defray
v xpeaeee the schooie-

e W C T U of the United States

SANITARY METHODS

WOULD HELP PANAMA
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Is determined to make an Jesus of the
liquor buotnoee in the canal zone They
are unalterably opposed to it and the
fmpresdoa prevails in Panama that the
prohibitionistswill seek legislation in
tat direction this winter The
Istirmian Canal Commission is unan-
imous in belief that the abolition-
of ro vent man t d trolled saloons in

ranal zone would be disastrous
Without attempting to go into the
m nts of the prohibition movement it
car not be denied that If an American
workman wants to drink he will do so j

of any laws that may be
paed by Corigre 17he eariiiotget
ifs or whisky In saloons licensed-
by the Canal Comissloa he will get it

There are a score of Panamanians
ready to establish Blind Tigers from
tfe Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific

existing conditions few Indeed are
tr Americans who fall to show up
for work after pay day Contrast this
regularity with the condition of the
native and foreign workmen after
they have boos paid oft On the day
following visit of pay train
from onequarter to onehalf of the
natives and foreigners taU to report
for duty

In many Instances this I due to the
tad that JataUlcan riegrben and

win net work while they
have mosey ta their clothe In a ma-
jority of cn s however they are un
tfn1 to do so native rum has to
tee the vernacular put them out of

Su tnesc and It takes many hours for
them to recover their senses and their
strength In Unc with the subject

f prohibition In the canal lODe Con
gr B wilt not experimenting The

of the the canal
offrials is a good Illustration of what
VM happen In Panama Thf oM sol

ors at the various throughout
th country are today the prey of as

element as ever menaced a
Putting an end

tW

Trom rum will pro
iitloit Ki latlo prevent the Ameri-

ar workman in Panama getting

rif cat not g t It In a con
tM under ervh e of the Gov

rrnment hr will get It from the natives
HTrf Heaven help the man who becomes

r habituAl consumer of
Th Ancon Hospital Is

f j of victims
Vferenre has been to the

rf Icunllnen In Panama and the ref
of republic to July

19W the United mate had spent J2275
fir sewers water works and 1m-

pr emenU In the treaty between
rounlrlMi Panama agrees to allo-

wh expenditures to stand as a debt
against her with interest at r cent
the debt to he IkiuWated in neb years
It is worthy of notice In that

rate of Internet t lower than the
fiited States borrows for

The American ofncialti mine time ago
to the government of Panama

th adrisablllty of assessing owners of
the sections where

Improvements were Panama
refused to consider the proposition It
was then sugeeetcd that Panama issue
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HOW ZONE CITIES ARE IMPROVED I

EIGHTH AND FRONT STREETS
COLON BEFORE PAVING

bonds for the improvements Again
Panama refused In other words Pan
ama will submit to having paved streets
substituted for the muck and mire of
Its outlying districts if the United States
loans the money

The republic is already enjoying many
miles of paved streets In and the
the city of Panama but both of these
cities are growing Unfortunately they
are growing up in a tare of filth
equally as bad the conditions which

generally at the time the
Government took hold

There Is available at the present time
an appropriation of used
In up theee districts U600M to
be used In Colon and 850000 in Banana
city The money could be best used
perhaps In rebuilding the districts
after shacks been burned to the
ground

The cool manner in which Panama
calls upon this Government to spend
money in private property
Is astounding Streets are opened up
in for Instance in sections
close to the sewered and paved districts-
In order that real estate value may
be enhanced Panama calmly suggests
that the Untied States extend its sew-
ers and pavements to the new streets
Never a thought is given by the offi-
cial of the republic of going into their
own treasury too easy to get
money from Uncle Sams strong boxes
and that attitude will continue so long
as our present relations endure

ROYALTY HONORED-
ST THOMAS D W Dec
much sorrow here over the death of

Princess Waldemar the wife of the
youngest son of the late King Christian-
of Denmark On Sunday flags were half
masted on the public buildings the con-
sulate private residences and shipping
Half minute guns were fired and salutes
of twentyone run were given by the
shore battery the cruiser
and the German cruiser Victoria Lulse
Church bells were tolled and specialprayer were offered

COMPANY IS LIABLE
CHICAGO Dec 7 The appellate court

of the First district announced a
decision hoUttnc that an express com-
pany Is liable for th full value of good
destroyed in transit ihrouxh the negli-
gence of the carrier rather thearbitrary value of J5 placed on all oxpress packages where the value notstated by the shipper when
the consignment is made
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SAME STREET AFTER PAVING

Public school officials and members of
the school board today are lauding the
establishment by Dr George 2 Myers
principal of the McKinley Manual
Training School and a corps of his
tachers of a night course at that in-

stitution three evenings a week
The principal and his teachers are

giving then time gratuitously and
there is talk today that If the opening
which took place last night Is a cri
terion every effort will be made by
District officials to obtain an appropria
tion from Congress to make the work
permanent and give the instructors
remuneration for their time and ener-
gies

There was an attendance of more than
400 last night and today many
children who cannot to attend
the high schools during the day applied-
to Principal Myers for entrance blanks

TECH NIGHT SCHOOL

mEA IS LAUDED
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T61dyou that a certain thing clone them worlds of good mentally

and physically wouldnt you feel it worth while to investigate the matter
thoroughly to find out how it might affect you

We have received thousands of testimonials from people who have vol

untarily written us of the benefit derived from quitting coffee and using

If A Thousand
PeopleV

had

¬

majority of these people had no

idea that coffee caused their headaches

stomach troubles had nerves etc etc un

til after the at the suggestion

of a friend who knew about Postum then

icy understood

Ask a friend if coffee agrees and if the

a alias grid ails come from

Theres a Reason

Postum Cereal Company Ltd

Battle Creek Mich

POSTUMTh-

e
changeoften

coffeeinvestigate

I

1 1100
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NEW YORK Dec 7 William
Drayton a grandson of the late John
Jacob Astor was blackjacked and ser-

iously Injured early today by two men
whe loft him unconscious on the side-

walk In front of 48 West Fiftysecond
street He IB not fatally hurt but has
been unable to give a description of
hie assailants

Robbery was evidently not the motive
for the assault for when a policeman
found the young man in evening dress
lying on the walk he still wore a very
valuable fur lined overcoat and his
watch and purse were intact

Young Drayton is twentyone years
of age He is a son of J Coleman
Drayton who married and was later
divorced from a daughter of the late
Mrs Astor

ORAYTON RECOVERS

FROM ODD BEATING

Astor

¬

¬

DtD T KNOW
That Coffee was Causing Her Trouble

So common Is the use of coffee as a
beverage many do not know that It Is
the cause of many obscure ails which
are of ten attributed to other things

The easiest way to find out for one-
self Is to quit the coffee for a while
at least and note results A Virginia
lady found out in this way and also
learned of a new beverage that is
wholesome as well as pleasant to drink
She writes

I am 40 years old and all my life up
to a year and a half ago I had been a
coffee drinker About ten years ago I
had dyspepsia so bad that often the
coffee I drank would sour on my
stomach and I could not retain It

Severe headaches and heart weak-
ness made me feel sometimes as though-
I were about to die After drinking a
CUP or two of hot coffee not knowing
it was harmful my heart would go like

clock without a pendulum At other
times it would almost atop and I was
so nervous I did not like to be alone
and the pity of it all wee I did not
know that coffee was causing the
trouble

Reading in the papers that many
persons were relieved of such aliments
by leaving off coffee and drinking
Fostunt I got my husband to bring
home a package We made It according-
to directions and I liked the first cup
Its rich snappy flavour was delicious

I have been using Poetum about
eighteen months and to my great Joy
digestion is good my nerves and heart
are all right in fact I am a well
woman once more thanks to Postum

Read The Road to Wellvllle In pkgs
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LIVE FROST FISH
WASHED ASHORE

ATLANTIC CITY Dec of
frost fish a winter fish of fine flavor
are being washed up alive on the beach
by the breakers end lucky household-
ers are gathering them by the bushel
Sea experts claim that the fish run Into
the breakers by schools and are unable-
to make their way out Local fishermen
are also excited over a big run of crabs
unknown here before at this time of
year

7Tons

¬

DOGS BARK CHASES
NEGRO FROM TREE

CHESTER Pa Dec
Bridges dog barked so lu tlly at
Bridge home in Upland this
morning as to rouse family Then
a negro dropped from a tree by
chicken coop escaped but the dog
returned with the seat his trousers

McINTYRE KILLED
BRIDGETON N J Dec 7JamesMcIntyre flftyftve years old was

killed here by falling from a
down the btret by runaway
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You spend every year for amusement not
so good more than would buy an Edison
Phonograph There are Edison Phonographs-
at all prices which means your price 1250
to 12500 each

No home that cares for and enjoy-
ment need be without one If you should
ever hear one you will not want to be with
out one You will make every effort to get one

Nothing gives so much pleasure with so
little trouble at so little expense as an Edison
Phonograph

There are new Records of all kinds every
month both Standard and Amberol Records

All Edison Phonographs now play both
kinds of Records as well as the Grand Opera
Records giving a whole world of music for
you to choose from

Edison Standard Records 35
Edison Amberol Records play twice as long SOc
Edison Grand Opera Records 75c and 5LOO

There are Edison dealers everywhere Go to the nearest and hear
the Edison Phonorrapb play both Edison Standard and Amberol Records
Get complete catalogs from your dealer or from us

National Phonograph Company 75 Lakeside Avenue Orange N J

music

u can adan

EDISON
r

e

¬

IT CHEERS THE HOME
Young and old alike find genuine pleasure in listening to the

son s and stories and the music of famous
as rendered by an

Separate rooms have been arranged for our customers
i Come and try over as many records as you want As

Wholesale and Retail Sales for the Edison we offer spe-

cial facilities for the selection of a perfect instrument because we
have the

Largest Stock Easiest Terms Standard Prices

E F DROOP SONS CO
After November 15th at S WAve

937 Pennsylvania Avenue
Edison Phonographs Records and Supplies

Health and Beauty Helps
BY MRS MAE MARTYN

I

i

I

EDISON
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2 Penn Cora o AND 13th N W

JOHN F ELLIS J CO
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Miss Anxiety It Is a bitter
for our to make but we have

to admit that the girl who takes the best
care of her complexion and general ap-
pearance has the best of
a should not be so
careless about those blackheads and
large uneven pores below your eyes If
you wish to get of these troubles
get an ounce of almosoln from your

cold water and add 2 teaspoonfuls of
glycerine Stir briskly and let

as you would any complexion
cream I have had friends tell me it
was splendid for removing wrinkles It
Is for and will
leave the skin smooth and This
cream contains no oil or anything
will promote a growth of hair on
face and I recommend it for chapped
face and hands also for removoing tan
and freckles

James J Eczema salt rheum rashes
and similar itching skin diseases are ter-
rible annoying The best remedy I know
of is made in way Get from

4 luxor and mix
4 tablespoonfuls of alcohol and a half
pint of water bottle pour small

upon affected surface and let
dry repeating treatment eruptions
disappear skin to
healthy In general this rem
edy lots proven very effective

Katie D Never scratch the scalp
with the finger nails To remove the
dandruff stop your scalp from
and keEP hair from
shampoo the hair twice a month with
canthrox and us a hair tonic made by

1 ounce qulnzoln in
alcohol and cold water This is
a tonic for the hair and if
used regularly will your scalp and
hair in a I final It
makes the hair
moist It Is the most
ing tonic I know

Harriet W If feel tired and
are dull and inflamed you need an
eye tonic Dissolve an ounce of erystos
In a of water One or two drops of

strengthen your eyes and
make them bright aral sparkling This
tonic will not smart or burn is a
make aid to those who wear glasses It
makes the eyes appear brilliant full

eyes beautiful using
this tonic I find It very strengthening
to weak Inflamed dull tired eyes
and for granulated eyelids

Miss G F Your letter really amused
You are entirely too fleshy to be

charming It i no wonder your sweet-
heart aupears to care so little for you
since you have grown so fleshy As a

sex
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famous actress recently said Nobody
loves a fat woman You ought to re
duce your welsh at least 30 pounds
Even though other remedies have failed

this Dissolve 4 ounces of parnotispint of hot water and take a tablespoonful before each meal This remedy
is perfectly harmless and does not re
quire dieting I am sure It will do you-
a world of good and enable you to re-
gain your former sty fob slender figure

Anna R 1 Dont use soap when
shampooing It does more harm than
xood It makei the hair stiff and leaves
the scalp harsh and dry Try shampoo-
Ing your hair every two a
teaspoonful of cuithrox dissolved in acup of hot water I never use other
kind of shampoo Canthrox lathersfreely and a delightful shampoo
that dries quickly It cleans the hairand scalD nicely and stops all irrita
tion You can get a canthrox shampo-
ot almost any shampoo parlor Or you
can buy canthrox from your druggist
and prepare the shampoo at home It
makes the hair soft and glossy C
For a genuinely good hair tonic see
answer to Katie D

Louise Men cant be
blamed for admiring pretty women The
woman a clear freshlooking
youthful complexion deserves attention
If you want to get rid of that shiny
vreasy muddy look to your complexion-
the next time you go to the store

4 ounces of spurmax and dissolve it
in t halfpint of hot water and add 2
teaspoonfuls of glycerine This lotion
will not rub oft face powder but
will clear up and whiten skin make
it soft and smooth and give you a beau-
tiful complexion I find this lotion ex-
cellent tot rough sallow skin cold
sores tan freckles and pimples It
costs very little and Is unquestionably
a wonoerful bcautlrter

Florence That tired feeling you have
on arising every morning shows plainly
that your blood not in good order
You t take a good The
best tonic I know of is made by dissolv-
ing an ounce o kardene and a half
teacupful of sugar In a halfpint of al-

cohol rnd then adding enough boiling
water to make a full quart of tonic
Take 1 tablesDoonful 5 minutes before
each meal and before retiring It will
clear up your blood relieve you of that
tired feeling give you renewed en-
ergy and remove those pimples from
your This tonic will put your
blood In good condition and mike you
feel like a new woman My experience
shows this tonic an excellent one for
clearing up a sallow complexion rector

akln eruptions and toning up
generally

Read Mrs Martyns book Beauty
JSAdv
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THE PONY CONTEST-

Get in YOUR

Piling Up Fast

Underprice List for To
morrow in the Pure

Food Department

Sugarcured Hams l5 c
Boneless Bacon 20c
Pillsburys Flour
Babbitts Soap 7 for 25c
Choice Prunes 3 Ibs 20c
Evaporated Peaches 3 Ibs 29c
Peaches Columbus I7c
Seeded Raisins 1 Ib 8c
New Currants 1 Ib 8c
Citron bright 1 Ib I6c
Smyrna Figs 1 Ib 12c
Smyrna Figs l5c boxes 9c
New Dates pkg 7 c
Table Raisins 1lb baskets I6c
New Mixed Nuts Ib 12c
New Mixed Nuts 8 lbs 95c
Tomatoes Golden c
Van Camps Peas 7c
Van Camps Pumpkin 7Jc
Van Camps Evap Milk

3 for 25c
Van Camps Evap Milk

4 dozen 380
String Beans 5c
Lemon Extract 5c bottles2c
Heckers Buckwheat SiC
Maple Flavor Syrup bottle74c

513515517 Seventh St

BUSY FEETg-
et sore at times We are Foot
Specialists and know how to SPot the
most troublesome feet right again OUr
method of treatment is most superior

GEORGES CORN AND
BUNION SHIELDSpr-

otect from all cause afford
and COMFORT

Your druggist will recommend and
supply you

j GEORGES SON Inc I
root Specialists 1214 7 Si 2T W

You Can Get It at Andrews
PEEPAEE roB 1910

CATVKKPABS MA7TR TTSlUUIi-
AOTJ VERY ACCEPTABLE

GZ7TS
We have several hundred

from which to make your selection

office use to the more elaborate
handpainted designs Prices range
from 5c to 5550 each
R P ANDREWS PAPER CO f

Largest Paper Houses South a
York X

6252729 La Ave N W

KNABE PIANOS-
AT CUT PRICES

The entire balance of our great

has been moved to our warehouse
where they will continue to be sold
at Special Sale Pricey

MUSIC c
1328 7 STREET

D G Pfeiffer Vice Presaxanager

Band and Orchestra Music

t Just Half Price f-

T 2000 pieces on sale probably tha A-
T greatest sale of similar import ever JT held in Washington Dont miss itl 4
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PURE OLIVE OIL

original can An Imported olive X
oil rich in olein and has that inutty flavor so characteristic or Italian
olive vile We It to you with our
positive guarantee of Its purity There T

not a better or purer olive oil for
food or medicinal uses to be bad

69c Quart
ODonnells Rexall Drug Store

904 F St N W

A Stylish Suit or

Overcoat-

ON CREDIT
Suits for men 15-

v mens Suits Sli5Striking bargains you
Mill not find elsewhere

THE FAMOUS
421423 7th Street NW

A Place to Buy Drug-
sWe the

city offering drugs
at from H to Our stock
is clean and uptodate

Duvall Spark-
sNE 10th and D Sts
Arthur n Duvall Lawrence W Sparks

S SUITS
Mens Worsted Suits Distinctive

In style handsome
dressy Special at OJV

Mens Worsted Suits Regular 30

cream of our new fall
stock Only lUUU J

FRIEDLANDER BROS
9th and E Streets
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